FULL DAY ACADEMIC RESOURCE CENTER

Starting Monday, September 14, 2020
The GOAL PROGRAM will be operating an
Drop-In Center/Academic Resource Center
Available to students from 1ST to 6th grade
Monday through Friday
8AM to 4PM and 4-6PM extended day*

At the following locations

GOAL MAIN OFFICE
53 NEPERA PL
YONKERS, NY 10703

COLTS CLUB CENTER
1585 NEPPERHAN AVE
YONKERS, NY 10703

Children must bring lunch, snack daily and Mask
Per Day Cost-$70    Part Day Cost-$40
EXTENDED CARE per day-$10*
*Admittance will be a first come first serve basis*

PLEASE CALL: KIRK DALEY: 914-481-7415 OR SONIA DALEY: 347-922-3374